How Blest Are They Whose Trespass

1 How blest are they whose trespass has freely been forgiven,
grief: whose sins are wholly covered before the sight of heaven.

2 While I kept silence, my strength was spent with near; soul found no relief.

3 So let the godly seek you in times when you are going; cause their hearts to fear.

4 "I gracious-ly will teach you the way that you should year; you my counsel know.

5 The sor-rows of the wick-ed in-crease from year to year, love in stead of fear.

They to whom the LORD God does not impute their sin, who have a guile-less spirit, whose sin, then you gave my guilt, LORD replace, and you surround me always with voice; be glad in God, you righteous: re-

But BLEST is the one who is free from sin, stored my life with-in.

Heed my wise com-mand, joyce, O saints, rejoice.
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